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What neighborhood 
do vou work or own a 
business in? 

Chaffee Park 

,,aSunnyside 
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0 
City website or Local media Social media Neighborhood Friends or Fliers Denver Other (otro) 
emails (ltio web (Mediosde (Mediosde grouporRNO neighbors (Volantes) Northstar 

o correos comunicaci6n comunicaci6n (Grupo de (Amigoso 
electr6nicos de locales) social) vecinos o RNO) vecinos) 

la ciudad) 
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NEAnl'zHow easv it to get around Near Northwest bv each NORTH g1111
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of the following? 
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Walking ( caminar) 

Rolling/wheelchair (silla de ruedas) 
----1.9 

Bicycle (bicicleta) 

Bus or light rail (autobus o tren) 

Electric scooter (scooter electrico) 

Vehicle ( autom6vil) 
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How good are the housing options for each of the following NEAnl'z 
NORTH g1111 

groups in Near Northwest? 
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Families (Familias) 

Residents 65 and older (Residentes de 65 a nos o mas) 
------2.4 

Low-i come residents (Residentes de bajos ingresos) 

Residents with a disability (Residentes con 
discapacidad) 

Young professionals (Profesionale J6venes) 
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How well do the parks and recreation centers in Near NEAnl'z 
NORTH g1111
WESTlf

Northwest meet vour needs for the following activities and 
amenities? 
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Exercising, sports, or being physically active (Hacer 
ejercicio, hacer deporte o estar ffsicamente active) 

Being close to nature, water, trees, green space (Estar 
cerca de la naturalezo. agua, arboles, espacios verdes) 
-------~- 2.6 

Gathering with friends and family (Reunirse con amigos 
y familia) 
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NEAnl'zHow well do the businesses in Near Northwest meet NORTH g1111
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vourneeds? 
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What kinds of places and activities are most needed in NEAnl'z 
NORTH g1111
WES Tlf

vour neighborhood? Choose up to 3. 

4 11 
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Restaurants (Restaurantes) Culturally meaning ul places/events (Lugares/ 
eventos culturalmente significativos) 

Shopping and Entera ment (Compras y Parks and recreational spaces (senderos, Childcare (Cuidado de nifios) Outdoor Seating & I as (Plazas y asientos al 
entretenimiento) centres recreativos, canchas deportivas) aire libre) 

!J 3 

Community Centers/gathering spaces (Centres/ Medical services (Servicios medicos) Educational opportunities (Oportunidades 
espacios de reunion) educativas) 
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good bike lane potential 

old family restaurants multicultural neighbors 

local restaurants native residents local businesses convenience 
historic architecture diversity preservation historic houses 

choppy sidewalks navajo st density 
!#*&!$ latin x > en restaurants 
proximity to everything \- ~ sandstone sidewalks ....>-.§ 0 historic -o .8 

II) 
front porches

easy access to work big old trees 0 

skinny streets :c a. trees walkable -~ E 
0 .!: 
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II) > §
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0 ~ access to platte friend1Y :J the people ~ historic homes -I-' 
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still o neighbored feel ~ 
(.) close to downtownoldhoMes :J 

not over crowed yet diversity- how it was 
relatively affordable 
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hat do vou dislike about Near Northwest? 

lack of public transport 
climate deniers no theme 

chaffee park disconnected lack oftransportation
~ 
0 not diverse anymore too few bike lanes 0 
C 
(/) cultural preservo-c,on cor neci:ed tronsPortatlon 

affordable housing traffic noise
lack of affordable housin expensive housing too many duplexes 

too many bike lanes > new buildings blind spots when turning 
~ ~ box homes traffic airbnb _hotels loss of diversity 

pollution -o ·c d. I t Cars pedestrian safety s 1sp acemen better transit bike 

-> (I) § lesscars gentrification affordabilityc density
"O (/)
C 0 
(I) 0 ~ escalating home prices 
,._ C st0f I ..... ,._ co iving 8. :; single family zoning lockof ~ronsit 
C 0 0> E unsafe disorganized
::::, (.) trafic g> o (I) crazy drivers 

(.) "O no bike infrastructure 
not enough housing ,._ 0 

"O new homestoo big 
Q. C bad sioewalks trofflcconges•ion no library expensive 

paint only bike lanes 
(/) no corner grocery stores more trees preventing growth (I) 

i-25 noise E lac1< of diversity tacky new construction this survey is bs 0 ..c ..... loss of history parking issues 0contractors flipping home (/) 

heavy nimby presence 
inconsistent sidewalks 

size over form of homes 
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hat do vou hope Near Northwest will be in 
2040? 

plerty ot greenspcr.e 
high quality architecture less parking for cars 

lots of adus more affordable housing 
protected bike lanes intelligently developed suburban feel 

many solar panels diverse in multiple ways corner gorcery stores >0 ;:: 
0more noise barriers from -~ breathable air .. family friendly .a 

.g resilient more afforable ..c 
O>.g thriving ~ · (l) -

.8 u C~ >- walkable bikable anewlibrary.!!! not being on fire o

..C C 
similar to todayold homes preserved i i gi diverse sate f: mmes 

more bikes no cars - - ff d b <fl clean water and air 
diversity of residents forkids O ~ a O a e ~ carfree 

sustainability electric vehicles -g <fl 

connected more density community land trusts 

~ walkable and complete ~ shady affordable housing 
0> quiet >- <1> better transportation0 

=vs -~ E still hstoric not overcrowded transit friendly old homes .... ::, 
(l) -> u our community back not so expensive historic homes 
·- C
1J not too dense access via car 

multimodal transportation 
more diversity finished edges 
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hat topics are vou most interested in? Select 
up to three. 

Affordable Housin 

3 

Design, what future de lo _ t should look like (Diseflo, 
c6mo deberfa sere desarrollo futuro) 

Trees, parks, green spac , nd recreation (Arboles, Getting around by wa ih),,.+. e or car (Moverse 
parques, espacios verdes y recreaci6n ) caminando, en bicicleta o en autom6vil) 

Sustainability, green building ostenibilidad, construcci6n Healthy grocery store d fresh food nearby 
ecol6gica) (Supermercados saludables y alimentos frescos cercanos) 

Local businesses, jobs or education (Negocios, trabajos o 
educaci6n locales) 

Safety (Seguridad) 
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NEAnl'zHow would vou like to participate in the process? NORTH g1111
WESTlf 

Check all that applv. 

Communit y wor Office hours/one-on-ones (Horas de oficina / discusiones 
mas pequefias o individuales) 

Neighborhood meet ing .<ei,thiones o eventos de Receive updates al media (Reciba Receive text updates (Recibrr' ctualizaciones de text o) 
actualizaciones por correo r6nico, redes sociales) 



NEAnl'z 
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How would vou define successful 
engagement? 

Those being engaged represent the actual people that live 

here 

More voices not the loudest More people engaged 

Having neighbors talking to each other out the future of 

their neighborhoods! 

Not hijacked by narrow minded obstructionists who care 

only about pulling up the ladder behind them. 
Representative of the population 

Fidelity to transportation equity and evidence based 
decisions 

Divers voices 

Makes headway on street design and public transit, 

affordability, density, and local grocery stores 
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How would vou define successful 
engagement? 

Those who engaged match the demographics of the 
neighborhood 

Young people actively included and offered opportunities 

to remain active in our community 

Don't listen to the DIALED in , loudest voices who know the 

process and get what they want. 

Everyone sees something for them in the plan. 

Generally speaking, people who live in Near North West feel 

good about and support the plan 

Making sure our discussions get heard by people in power 

A plan that benefits everyone in the neighborhood. We all 

want safe homes 

Equity of voice and all stakeholders have a voice. 

A sense that a majority of the neighborhood had ample 

opportunity to provide input. 
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How would vou define successful 
engagement? 

There are many who already cannot afford to live and are 

either forced out or have left. How do we engage those that 

wish to be here? 

Those who engaged match the demographics of the 

neighborhood 

Bringing more people into the conversation and hearing 

from all people rather than the loudest few. Less abrasive 

communication when discussing plans. Thinking outside of 

the box. 

Everyone is included, notjust the usual suspects 

People's voice is heard, but smart, modern decisions are 

provided by planners 

Engagement with all demographics within community. 

Making sure all voices are heard. 

many different people show up, not the same people over 

and over 

Adopt a plan that satisfies the most people 

Show a direct connection between the requested input and 

implementation. 
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How would vou define successful 
engagement? 

Very close monitoring of who has been included, what they 

have said, and how it is included in the plan. As well as 

whose opinion was not included and not listened to. And all 

of this documented and recorded. And that the few doesn't 

rule. 

Listen to input but pushback or ignore misguided ideas that 

continue pushing us towards climate change. Push back on 

the idea that homeowners own the parking in front of their 

homes for example 

Ensuring only wealthy, retired homeowners are the only 

voting members 

Influence the transportation and fire departments to stop 

widening streets 

Paying attention to how each neighborhood is different and 

how those differences will be respected. 
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